
8. Effects of burning and grazing on the principal 
invertebrate species of upland blanket bog and wet heath 

8.1 Introduction 

There has been little work carried out  on the impacts ofinanagemcnt practices 0x1 upland 
iiivcfiebrates which is of direct relevance to this report, altliough it is possible to speculate to 
some extent on potential effccts from studies in lowland or dry heaths, and from known 
impacts on vegetation and habitats (sce e.g. Usher 22 Gardner 1988). Specific comments of 
rclevancc are outlined below. 

Coulson & 13utterficld (1 986) in examining the spider fauna of upland habitats, found a 
division into two major habitat types: mineral soils with dominant .Jmncus squurrosus; and 
peal soils with Eviophorum vuginntum and C,’allunrx vulgcrris. They concluded that tlic 
division resulted from differences in plant architecture rather than plant species cornposition 
as such. C‘urtis 22 Rignal ( I  980) and Curtis & Stinglhamrner ( 1  9x6) show the importance of 
vegetation structure in dctcrmining the assemblages of spiders, particularly wcb-spinning 
species, in peat bogs in Scotland. McCracken (1 992) considered that the structure of thc 
vegetation, rallier than tlic basic species composition, influenccd the range of ground bcctles 
present on moorland, based on a ftitilzzy classilication of ground beetle and plant communities 
at Rcdcsdale, Northumberland. 

Coulson ( 1  989) emphasizes the differences between blanket bogs and dry heaths and strcsscs 
the dangers of‘ assuming similarity betwcen thc two. Tlic structural variation, particularly of  
heather, in blanket bog is inlicrently greater than that of dry heathland with a long manage- 
ment history - unevcii phascd stands of- heather haw greatcr invertebrate diversity due to thc 
greatcr range of‘ structure and ages (Coulson, Fielding & Goodyer 1992). 

8.2 Burning 

Coulson (1988) says oi‘bixrning “‘Obviously it has a dcstructivc effect on the invertebrate 
fauna. Thc mobility of‘ most invertebrates and tlic rclativcly small plots which are burned at 
any one time raisc no major problems for recolonisation by invertebrates. 1 lowevcr, it is 
difficult to separate the direct effects of burning from those associated with loss of food for 
invertebrates”. I le thus does not consider possible benefits of burning to some species or the 
burning of larger stands. C)n lowland heath and upland dry heath it is established that some 
species inay benefit in thc short tcrm fkom the effects of burning. For example, Mcrrelt (1 976) 
deinonstrated such a succession for spiders on Dorset heathland; Uslicr & Sinart (1 988) 
demonstrated a similar succcssion in upland Iicathland on Danby Low Moor, Yorksliirc, but 
again in dry heathland. 

McFerran, McAdam & Montgomery ( 1995) examined the impact of burning oil ground beetle 
and spidcr communities on upland heathland in Co. Antrim. They found clear evidence of 
successional changes Jollowing burning. ‘Hie beetle Ncbria salitw was most frequent on the 
niost rccently burnt plots; the beetles C brahus proh2emuticu.s and C‘ gluhrutus and thc spiders 
Leptliyphmlcs zimnzermuni and Rnhertus lividus were most common on unburnt plots, while 
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tlic beetles Plcrostichus niger and C’crruhzis gmnulatus, and the spiders CZ.rtrtinellu hrevipcs 
and (,‘oniromerilir conoinna were most lrequcnt on plots with heather of intermediate age. 

T Iaysom ( I  994) recorded Lepidoptera larvae in stands of C‘alluna of different ages in northcrn 
heaths managed by rotational burning in I)urham, Northuni berlaiid and soutlicrn Scotland. He 
found that though 1 qidoptcra  diversity and abundance varicd with C’nllzinu height, pattcrns 
of-diversity were not consistent betwccn study sites. Hc argues for the maintenance of- a 
mosaic of difkrent-aged C ‘dlimu stands as the best conscrvation strategy for maintaining 
1,cpidoptcra species divcrsity. 

Fishpool & TJsher (1.98‘1) examined carabid beetle distribution on Danby Low Moor, 
Yorkshire and Ciardner ( 199 1 ) examined the association betwccn carabid communities and 
heathland flora at a widcr range of sitcs in the North Yorkshire Moors. Both found that wet 
heath supported carabid species not found in the drier heathland. Gardner & Ilsher ( I  O), 
examining the effects of burning and cutting on tlie insects at Danby Low Moor, concluded 
that insects were able disperse across and recolonisc burnt areas, and that burning should be 
good for thc insect cornmunity by increasing structural diversity. Howcver, this conclusion 
was applied over thc sitc as a whole, considering mostly dry heathland; the flush sitcs were 
iiot separately considered. 

Usher ( I  9921, considering the spider and bcetle fauna oi‘ ten Iicathlands in the North 
Y orkshirc Moors, including wct heathlands, pointcd out that some of the nationally rarcr 
spccies recorded are associated with the open conditions of recently cut or burned heathland, 
and suggcsts that the rcason for the high invertebrate diversity of heathland inay lie in the 
periodic disturbance provided by “traditional” rotational burning. I Ie does not distinguish 
between wct and dry hcathland in  drawing tliis conclusion. Akcd (in NYMNP 1986) provides 
brief” dctails of a prcl iminary investigation into the rclationship between the soil invertebrate 
f‘auna and fire-damaged areas on the North York Moors. Springtails and rnitcs were much 
rnorc abundant on the unburnt than burnt moorland, which was attributed to the destruction of 
food sources (including littcr and fungal mycelia). 

The chief advantage pcrceived by the authors above in rotational burning is in maintaining 
vegetation structural diversity, but none consider its significance specifically for blanket bog. 
Some studies on the invertebrates of C ’dluna, though not undertaken in blanket bog, may be 
of relevance. Barclay-Hstrup ( 1 974) examined the numbers of invcrtebrates associated with 
individual plants in the fiiur phases of the C‘ullunu cycle (see Section 7.3. I), and the species 
richness of spiders. Both numerical abundance and specics richness were greatest in the 
pionccr and dcgenerate phases. Gimingham ( 1985) reports a similar relationship between 
C ‘allunn age and invertebrate diversity as a whole, with the grcatest divcrsity in the pioneer 
and degcncrate phascs, explained in terms of heterogeneity and plant diversity. 

Anderson (1 986) found striking differences in tlie invcrtebrate fauna of burnt and unbumt 
areas of a moorland in the Peak District (including E. vqinu/um-dominated bog), recorded 
one and two years aftcr a severc accidental fire. Diffcrcnt groups of species wcrc af‘l‘ected 
differently, with many more beetles and harvestmen found one year afier the firc on the burnt 
moor than on the unburnt areas, and significantly fewer spidcrs and ‘othcr’ invertebrates. 
Diffcrcnces were less proiiouiiced aftcr two years, as the vegctation started to recover, and 
could be restored to former numbers in 7-10 years. Clearly, the mobility o f  individual species 
is an important factor in recolonisation. The implications for the bird fauna of the moors is 
discussed -. the distribution of breeding birds recorded suggested that they were more affected 
by changes in habitat structure than invcrtcbrate food supply. 
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8.3 Crazing 

Most of the work on blanket bog invertebrates is examining a fiuna on sites which have 
expcrienccd a long period of grazing. The extensive work at Moor House, in particular, has 
been carried out on land which has becii grxzed by sheep for at least a thousand years 
(Coulson & Whittaker 1978). 

Coulson (1 988) suggests that cessation of sheep grazing would be likcly to lead to increascd 
density of above-ground invertebrates because of’ increased vegetation biornass, but this 
opinion is apparcntly based on cxtrapolation rather than direct observations or experiment. 

Coulson, Ficlding & Cioodycr (1992) state that “It i s  unlikely that the grazing of domestic 
vertebrate herbivores would havc a direct effect on moorland Lcpidoptera . . . Only on the 
licaviest grazed sitcs would it seem likely that competition for food would affect the supply of 
food i’or 1,cpidoptcra . . . . If grazing reduces the dominance of C-”alluna and encourages 
alternativc foodplants, then this may benefit Ixpidoptem specics richness.” 

McFcrrui, Montgoincry & McAdani (1 994) examine the effects of different intensities of 
grazing by shcep on the ground beetle communities on upland heathland in Co. Antrim, 
Northern Irelarid. Different assemblages of ground bectles were found at different grazing 
intensities. The most frequently recorded species, Nebria sulinu, increased in frequency in 
trap samples as grazing intcnsi ty increased. 

Sheep dung supports a significant fauna (Coulson & Whittaker 1978, Nelson 1971 Whitc 
1 M O ) ,  contributing up to 10% of the invertebrate h u n a  of a site (Coulson 1988) (see also 
Coulsoii et 01. 1992). 

8.4 Erosion 

Several authors havc examined the invertebrates of eroding blanket bog. Block (1 966a) 
showed a steady loss of species richness and abundancc with progressive erosion, related to 
changes in the soil moisture and plant cover. I-lale (1 966) found similar results with the 
Collernbola. However, Cragg (1 961), also reporting studies oPGollernbola and the work o f  
Banagc ( 1960) O J ~  nematodes at Moor I Iouse, suggests that the drier areas at the lip-zone of 
peat haggs are “characterised by a special fauna, which though very local may be abundant”. 
Coulson ( 1990) (cit. Coulson, Fielding & Goodyer 1992) found that some spccies, such as the 
ground bcctlc Nchria gyllenhuli, recorded from blanket bog eroded into haggs and gullies 
wcrc not prcscnt on nearby intact bog. The northern dart Xestia ulpicolu, a nationally scarce 
specics of’ moth, which fecds on  Empetrum and possibly C‘ullzrna, is said to occur 
preferentially on eroded bog (Coulson, E’iclding & Goodyer 1992). Cherrett (1 964) found the 
spider Meta nzcrianac to occur on blankct bog at Moor House only where therc was a breach 
in the bog cover, and to be particularly frequent on the underside of eroding peat edges. 



9. The effects of burning and grazing on the principal bird 
species of upland blanket bog and wet heath 

9.1 Introduction 

There is vcry little literaturc specifically concerning the effects of burning blankct bogs or 
wet heaths on individual bird species, arid we found no substantial quantitative studies of the 
topic for species other than Red Grouse. The niqjority ofreferences are gcncral or passing 
references in papers on other sub.jects and it is often difficult to tell which are anecdotal and 
which arc soundly based 011 research. As previously noted, another major problem in 
searching the literature is that papcrs often refer to “heather moorland” (or even simply 
‘upland’) without giving a clear definition, and i t  is tlicref‘orc oftcri not clear whetlicr dry 
blanket bog dominated by C‘dlunu or blankct bog with abundant or co-dominant C’ullzc~a is 
included. We conccntratcd (111 thosc studics revealcd by the conlpuler kcy word search and 
others which appeared to be directly relevant. It is possible that there may bc further 
information and refercnccs einbcdded in some oftlnc papers on the detailed ecology of each 
species which utilise blanket bog 
literature. Ongoing and as yet unpublished work by Mark Whittingham on Golden Plovcr and 
Glen Robson on  Curlcw will provide inore detail on the ecology of these two species 
including their use 01’ rccciil burn sites (Brown A.F. pcrs comm. Feb. 1996). Sec also 
Robson, Pcrcival & 13rown (1 993 ). 

Thc general Jiabital requircments of the principal bird spccies of* upland blanket bog and wet 
licath are rcvicwed well in Cadbury ( 1992) and Coulson et al. (1992). A review of the 
rclationships belween grazing and birds in the uplands is in preparation by R. Fuller (see 
Appendix 1 ). ’fliis scction therefore concentratcs on thosc aspects of particular relevance to 
blanket bog and wet heath, highlighting the potential implications of burning ior 
charactcrislic upland bird spccies. I t  also rcviews the available studies of associations 
betwccii breeding birds and blanket bog. 

Many birds may bc able to avoid the direct effects o f  burning by flying away, but fire may 
destroy less mobilc animals, such as brccding birds or chicks. Tlic main impacts are likely to 
be indirect, through changes in physical habitat charactcristics (sec 4.2) and plant species 
composition (Section 7), the latter affecting both fbod sourccs and vegctation structure (see 
below). I t  should also be borne in mind that the effccts of burning will frequcntly be 
exacerbatcd by grazing (sec Section 6). ‘I’hompson & Miles (1995) providc a diagram of a 
simple lincar avian moorland food chain undcr three wct or dry heath regimes (on acid brown 
earths, humus iron podmls or shallow blanket peat) that shifi eithcr to grassland under heavy 
grazing pressurc (or drainagc) or through to scruldwoodland wlicre grazing and burning arc 
prcvented or greatly rcduced (see Figure 9.1 ). 

Sincc many areas of’ blankct bog are rccognised as being of international importance for their 
breeding birds (c.6. much of the proposed Peak District and Southcm Pennines SPA is 
blanket bog), it is obviously important to be clear about the potential impact of burning which 
j s  still a widespread inanagement practicc on many areas of this habitat. In general, there 
scems to bc a presumption against burning blanket bog; for example, Datcs, Cole & Tcw 
(1 993) suggcsl that in  order to benefit many upland bird populations, burning of blanket bog 

time constraints did not pcrmit examination of this 



should cease throughout upland Wales, or where this is not possible, there should be a 
iiiinirnuni rotation 01'20 ycars. 

9.2 Indirect effects 

9,2.1 Vcgeta tiun 

Vcgetulion slructurc 

'I'hc principal influence of burning on birds appears to be through altering the structural 
characteristics of the vegetation, which wil i affect the suitability of the vegetation for 
breeding, roosting and foraging by birds. ?'lie exact cffccis will iii praclice vary according to 
the fyequency and intensity of burning, and the detailcd burning pattern on each individual 
moodblankct bog (sec 4.4). Thus, species such as Dunlin, Golden Plover and Curlew, which 
'prefer' short vcgetation are likely to benefit from burning (these specics are unable to walk 
and feed in rank lieather (Bibby 1988), while othcrs, such as Merlin, Hen I larrier and Short- 
cared Owl, which favour rank heather for breeding or roosting, may be adversely affected. 
Whilc the niaintcnance of' some 'mature' hcather stands for the lattcr species may, in theory, 
increase their populations, Bates c f  al. (1  993) point out that it is not clear to what extent, if 
any, these species are currciitly restrictcd hy nest-sitc availability, and in fact rnaturc heather 
stands may support lkwcr prcy. 

There appcars to be little rcscarch on tlic impact of the size and pattern of burns on bird 
species othcr than red grouse (9.4.4). 

V q e t a f i v ~  c(imposi/ion 

Anotlicr effect of burning, if-it is cawicd out too I'requently, is a shift in dominance of the 
vegetation away from C'alluna towards Kriophorum spp. (4.4.3). This, in turn, is likely to 
af'f'ect thc nature olthe available vegetablc and invertebrate food, but also will have an cffcct 
on the structural characteristics of'the vegetation (as abovc) and thereby may affkct its 
suitability for nesting or foraging. The effccts of-this shift on birds does not appear to have 
been documented. 

Nulririonnl valzre c!f'vcgetaficin 

The increased nutritional value o f  young C'ulluna following fire i s  bcndicial to Red Grouse 
(Watson in lack  1986). Wc did not find any references to the efTect of this on other birds 
species. 

9.2.2 Soil physical characteristics 

Any alteration to the soil structure, especially its permeability (see 4.2), could affect probing 
specics of' birds such as Snipe. Wc found 110 studies of. this topic on blanket bog. 

Burning may also cause thc drying out o f  bogs which could affect specics such as Dunlin 
which arc particularly associated with wetter areas of. bogs and associated pools. Yalden 
(1 974) found that Dunlin avoided the drier blankct bog situations in the Peak District. 
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9.2.3 Invertebrate populations 

Burning is known to af‘fect the invcrtebrates of blanket bog (8.2). It is however unclear how 
nuch this affects breeding birds. Anderson (1 986) concluded that changes in vegetatioln 
structure had a lar greater impact on the distribution of brecding birds following severe 
accidental tlre on blanket pcat than fluctuations in irivcrtebratc populations (see above). 

9.3 Accidental summer fires 

The cffkcts ofaccidcntal spring and sumner fires will dcpend on their si7c and intensity, 
which in turn depends on the weather and the original condition of the vcgctation (4.5). ‘I’hey 
can radically affect thc habitat for birds. Anderson ( 1  986) studied the effects of a sevcrc 
accidental lirc in Spring I980 on Harrop Mosd’l’orsidc in the Peak District. She found that 
tlie exterisivc areas of burnt heather wcre mostly avoided by all species exccpt golden plover. 
‘1 erri torics of other species wcre clustered around small pockets of vegetation which had 
escaped the fire or NI the cotton grass which recovcred more quickly. It was concluded that it 
was the change in habitat structure which affected the distribution of breeding birds rather 
than the fluctuations in  invertebrate populations. 

In oiic instancc i n  tlie Peak District, at Jhurbage Moor, the barc pcat and rnincral soils 
resulting fiom a severc accidental sumnicr fire attracted Doltercl rhurudrius morincllus to 
the site during passage and there were indications of prospccting fbr territories. Presumably 
this was becausc the conditions wcrc mimicking those of their ilvourcd rnontanc heath 
breeding habitat. 

9.4 Species accounts 

9.4.1 Introduction 

For the purposes of this rcview we have concentrated on the species which these studics 
showed to bc reasonably strongly associated with blanket bogs. Each of the specics accounts 
given below begins with a summary of what appears to bc known about the degrec of 
association of that species with blanket bogs. It then goes on to review what is known about 
the breeding and fccding requirements of thc species on blanket bog. Wherc specific studies 
ofrcquirements or detailed liabitat use of blanket bog are not availablc, an attempt has been 
madc to summarise what is known about the requirements of that specics in relation 
particularly to the structure of the vegetation and the naturc of the substratum in similar 
moorland or heathland habitats. This may give a clue to tlic potential impact of* burning of 
blankcl bogs con the specics. Any winter usage of blanket bog habitat is also noted. Each 
account concludes with a summary of what the potential impact of burning blankct may be on 
the species. 

9.4.2 Waders 

Curlew Numenim nryziula 

Breeding in thc S. Pennines is not stroiigly associated with blanket bogs (e.g. Slillmaxi & 
Brown 1994) but strongly associated with high plateaux (Hawortli & Thornpsoii 1990). In the 
I:. Highlands of Scotland, Brown & Stillman ( I  993) found the occurrence of curlew to be 
ncgatively rclated to thc cover of bog. 
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Thc exact conditions in which Curlews may nest on blaiikct bogs do not appear to be well 
documented. It may however be reasonable to  infer. that frcsli burns might bc suilable on dricr 
blanket bogs from the findings that 01.1 dry moorland tlicy generally brced on fresh burns 
(Baxtcr & Rintotrl 1953; I3lair 196 1 ; Brown 1995a). Thcy often avoid C'allzinu-dominated 
areas (Grant: czl Gibbons, Reid & C'hapman 1993). According to C'adbury (1 9921, however, 
they nest in taller vegetation (70-80 cm). 

Wet marshy ground is selected for feeding (C'oulson et ul 1992). Chicks fccd in damp areas 
with short vegetation (C'adbrtry 1992). Nearby pastures and other cultivated liahitats appcar to 
be important for feeding (Cadbury 1992; Gibbons crf al. 19%). 

We could find nothing in the literature specifically about the effects of  burning blankct bog 
c m  this spccies. I lowcvcr, fi-om the above it might bc reasonable to infer that burning may be 
beneficial for this species, espccially near thc cdge of blankct hogs. An English Nature- 
supportcd PhD study (researcher: Glen Robson) is currently i 11 progrcss on thc breeding 
ecology 01 curlew, which sliould provide some usefd information. 

Dunlin C 'trlidris rrlpinrr 

7'ypical brccding habitat in 13ritain is poorly drained upland moors (up to 1,000 rn altitude) 
with small scattered pools (Sliarrock 1976). 39% of the British breeding population occurs in 
the Flow Country wliere tlicy show a prelkrcnce f'or I 'allunu-Eriophorum mires with an 
abundaricc of dubh loclians (Stroud eI LII. 1987). Haworth & 'I'liompson (1 990) and Stillman 
& Brown ( I  904) Ibutid that Dunlin fwoured thc high plateaux and /<riophorunz bog in the S .  
Pennines. Yalden ( 1 974) found that dricr areas of eroded peat-hagg and moors without pools 
tcnd to bc unsuitable. 

Nests are iisually conccalcd in Briophorum tussocks (Cadbury 1 992). 

Feed mainly on C'hironnmidurc and Tipulidue larvac occurring in wet pools and Sphagnum 
llollows (HOIITICS 1966). 

We wcrc unable to find any specific referenccs to the effects o f  burning. 1 lowever since 
burning can )cad to drying of blanket bogs this may well be detrimental to Dunlin (see Yaldcii 
1974). 

Golden Plovcr Plm~iulis upricuria 

Stillman & Brown (1 994) showed that Golden Plover are positively associated with blankct 
bog in S. Pennines. in the same area 1 iaworth and Thompson (1 990) showcd thein to be 
positively associated with high plateaux and Lrinp1ioi-m and C biiunlr /&riophorrim. Yalden 
(1974) reported that in the Peak District, Golden Plover breed in wct and dry Eriophortim- 
dominated blanket bog and the closely associated Empctrum- Vmcinium heath, preferring to 
use areas which have been recently burnt or with short turf. 18% of British breeding 
population occur in the Flow Country (Stroud et al. 1987) wlicre they show prefercnce f'or 
breeding in C'alluna-~rinphorum mire communities. Golden Plovcr on Islay also showed a 
prefercnce for bog vegctation-types (Bignal, Curtis & MattJicws 1988). 

Iiatcliffe (1 976) states that Golden Plovers prefkr to breed on flat or gently sloping ground 
(<1 O%), in  vegetation <15 cm tall, and they favour thc intermediate phases of heather re- 
growth after fire in prefkrctice to very early stages, usually brecding on sites which have becn 
burnt within the last 8 years. Cadbury (1 992) states that birds nest in very short vegctation (< 
IS cm) and bare arcas whcrc the bird has good all round visibility and the chicks can feed. 
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Andersoii ( 1  986) found some evidence that Golden Plover benefited from the short vegctation 
created by the accidental fire on Torside (Peak Ilistrict). 

Very wet areas arc avoided as nest sites (Coulson cf al. 1992). 

Golden Plover require short vegetation l’or feeding (Cadbury 1992). It is unclear from thc 
literature how important rccent burns on blanket bog are Ibr feeding. ‘Ihe majority 01’ adult 
i e d i n g  occurs off the moor, although unpublished work by Mark O’Connell apparently 
indicatcs that during click rearing one bird stays close to the chicks whilst tlic other is 
keding within sight on the moor (Ikrek Yalderi pers. ~ ~ o m m , ) .  Flushes are important fceding 
areas especially latcr in  thc season when tlic spring invertebrate peak on blanket bogs has 
declined (Parr 1980; C‘oulso~i et d. 1992). Ncarby basc-rich soils and grasslands are also 
particularly important feeding areas (Coulson er al. 1992). 

l’he bencfjts of grouse moor inanagcinent (including burning) for Golden Plover are disputed. 
Brown & Stillman ( I  993) state that there do not appear to  be quantitativc data to support tlic 
bclicf that Golden Plovcr are associated with nianagcment for rcd grouse. IIaworth & 
Thonipson ( 1 990) found no  association between Golden Plover and Cldlunu moorland. 
‘I”1iornpson & J3oobyer (in Gibbons et al. 1993) statc that many grouse moors have few 
Golden Plovers. ‘I’hompson & Boobyer also state however, that breeding densities arc 
generally high (> 1 0 pairs pcr hi2) on heather-dominated, short rotation burned moors, 
especially those Juxtaposed with pasturc land! 

The abandonment of controlled burning on heather moors may have contributed tu a 50 ‘56 
reduction in Golden Plovers on the northern foothills of the Caimgorms sincc 1960 (Cadbury 
1992). Harding, ( k e n  & Summers ( I  094) amongst others, postulate that Golden Plover 
would bc advcrsely affected by a reduction or cessation of burning of hcather moorland (NB. 
Again it is unclear whether they include heather-dominated blanket bog). On the North York 
Moors, there was soinc evidence that the distrj bution of Golden Plovers was influenced by 
the availability of‘short vegetation for nesting, and thus indirectly by thc effects of firc 
(NY MNP 1986). 

English Nature are currently supporting a study on the breeding ecology of Golden Plover 
(research-: Mark Whittingham). 

Greenshank Tringn nehuluriu 

Jn Britain, Circenshank mainly brccd in the pool-dominated and boulder-strewn blnnkct bogs 
(11‘ the NW and central Highlands of Scotland, usually nesting beside a rock. Highest densitics 
occur wherc feeding habitats (pool complexes and rivers) are densely packed. On grouse 
moors and drier bogs, densitics are lowcr (Gibbons cl al. 1993). 

Greenshanks requirc short vegetation and the cessation of muirburn can lead to tlicir demise 
(Nethersole-?’honipson & Ncthcrsole-Thompson I 079). 

Greater detail of‘brccding biology can be found in Thompson & Thompson (1 991 ). 

Lapwing Viznellus vancllus 

This is predominantly a grassland species and blanket bog does not appcar to support 
significant populations (Gibbons c l  d 1993). Brown & Shepherd (1991) found that wherc 
lapwing occurs on moorland in the Soutli Pennines, it is usually near the moorland fringe. 
Stroud et al. (1 987) state that in the Flow Country it is mainly a species of grassland and 
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arable land and not strictly a peatland wader, although they found the site with highest 
breeding density ( 1.92 pairs km"2) was on a peatland site. 

Cadbury (1  992) states that those that do nest on uneiiclosed moorland tend to do so on 
heavily grazed commons, grazed fringes of heather moor and wherc limestotx outcrops 
produce 'islands' of heavily-grazcd grassland on otlierwisc acidic peatland. Coulson et ul. 
(1992) state that on blanket bog and heath, 1,apwing tend to be associated with patches of' 
well-grazed grassland on niiiicral soils whcrc rocks outcrop along strcam sides. They also 
state that they sometirncs breed on patches of recently burned heather moor but as 
earthworms arc an important componcnt of> thc diet, nearby mincral grasslands arc important 
for keding. 

From the available literature, the burning of blanket bog docs not appear to be a particularly 
significant lbctor for this species. 

Rcdshank Tringu lolcinus 

Inland, Jiedshaizk breed primarily on wct grassland (Gibbons el U!. 1993). Blanket hog docs 
not appear to be a particularly important habitat for this species. Even in the Flow Country 
breeding Redshank are decidedly sparse: 0.2 pairs kmT2 and lcss (Reed, Imgslow & Symonds 
1983). 

I laworth & Thompson (1 990) howevcr f'ound that redshank were closely associated with 
Eriophnrum bog in their study area in the S. Pcnnines. 

Those Redshank that breed on moorland appear to favour mosaics of' short heather, flushes 
and turf (Recd 1985). 

We found no specific comments about the effccts of' burning blanket bog on this species in  
tlic literaturc. 

Snipe C;allinrcgn gullinago 

Gibbons el al. (1 993) quote Snipe as breeding widely on moorland hogs (type not defined). 
f lowevcr, Stillmail & Brown (1 994) found them to bc negatively associatcd with bog in the S. 
Pennines. In the Eastern Highlands or Scotland thesc authors found no significant relationship 
with any habitat featurcs (Brown & Stillman 1993 ). In Caithness and Sutherland their 
breeding distribution was strongly determined by the distribution of feeding habitat (Stroud c/ 
ul, 1987) i.e. wet, rank flushes with abundant cover of Juncus. 

Snipe nests are usually well concealed among tussocks and coarse grasscs including 
Eriophorum spp. (Cadbury 1992). Nests are particularly associated with dense stands of 
.J24ncu.r (Baines 1988). 

Wetness of the soil is important during the breeding season since they probe for food 
(earthworms and tipulid larvae) with their bills (Cadbury 1992). Most feeding localitics have 
sparse vegetation 10-30 crn high (Coulson el ul. 1992). 

We found no rncntion of the efl'ects of burning of blanket bog on this species. 

It may be reasonable to assuinc that Snipe would be adversely affected by burning eithcr 
where it leads to the drying oul  of blanket bog or where scvere Gres have caused the removal 
of the acrotclrn and tine fbrrnation of a surface layer of algal origin with low permeability 
(Conway & Millar 1960; McVean & Lockie 1969: both cif. Coulson et al. 1992). 
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YA.3 Raptors 

Merlin Fulco colirmhariirs 

Ground nesting Merlin prefcr dry, stecpl y-sloping areas of'heathcr moors and brackcn beds 
(Hacvorth & Thompson 1990). A ftw Mcrliiis nest on levcl flow ground in Caithness and 
Sutherland (Ratcliffe 1990). 

They require open ground for hunting (English Naturc 1994c) which may well includc 
blanket bog adjacciit to thcir prefkwcd drier heather moorland (Katcliffe 1990, for instance, 
quotes tlicim as often seen on the Now Country of Caithness and Sutherland). 

In winter, Merlin use roost sitcs in rank vegetation (Cramp & Sirnmons 1980). It is unclear 
Irom the literature whctlier or not this includes any blankct bog sites. 

Burning of blankel bog is thercfore unlikely to be a significant issuc for this species except on 
drier sloping ground, or in as far as it may affect the populations of its main prey the Meadow 
Pipit or thc availability of rank vegetation. 

Short-cared Owl Asin flamrneus 

Hcatlicr moorland is the main habitat for this spccies (Gibbons cf al. 1993). It is unclear from 
thc literature to what degree they usc blanket bog. Stroud et al. (1987) rccorded sevcral pairs 
breeding in the I:low Country, although TTaworth & Thompson ( I  990) found that in thc S .  
Pennines thcy avoided using blanket bog lbr breeding. 

Like other raptors they will hunt over blanket bog (Katcliffe 1990). It is not clear from thc 
literature what cffcct the burning oi'blankct bogs has on its main prcy species, the field vole. 

Hcn Harrier C'ircu.5 c.yanus 

Has a strong brceding preference for undulating moorland usually below 500 m. They 
apparently avoid extensivc rnircs (Gibbons ct al. 1993). English Nature (1994b) however 
statcs that they breed principally in long rotation dry heath and urmanaged blankct bog, 
prefcrring old decp heather (35-60 crn decp) for their ncst sites (see also Rignal, Curtis & 
Matthews 1988). IJI some situations, this could lead to a conflict in conservation objcctives, 
(or example, in sites where suitable habitat has developed as a result of dcgradation. 

I Icn Harriers prefer largc open areas for hunting (Clarke in Lack 1986). As with many other 
raptors there are often several distinct habitat types within a single hunting tcrritory (Cramp 
& Simmons 1980). Thus birds nesting on dry moorland may feed on the edges of ad-jacent 
blanket bog (Katcliffe 1990). 

I larding, Grcen & Sunimcrs (1994) postulate that reducing heather burning is likely to be 
bencficial to breeding Hen Ilarriers. Thus, on  drier blanket bogs with abundant hcather, a 
decrease in burning may bencfit ITen Hawicrs and an increase may be detrimental to them. 

I,ow altitude dry blanket bog with old leggy heather in the Peak District is used by I fen 
Harriers for winter roosting. It is unclear to what dcgree burning may af'lkct the suitability of 
these types o f  sitcs, but it  could be detrimental. 

Othcr raptors 

Other spccics which do not nest or roost on the ground such as Peregrine F a h  peregrinus, 
and in Scotland. Golden Eaglc Aquilcx chrysaetus, hunt over blanket bog (Ratcliffe 1990). We 
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did not find anything in the literature on the eflkcts of burning blanket bog 011 the feeding 
success of thesc species. It seems unlikely however that ‘normal’ moor burning will have II 
significant impact on either of these species. 

9.4.4 Game birds 

TIlack Grouse 7ktrao fctrix 

Depends on a mosaic of habitats on the cdge of nioorlancl. Stroud PI ul. (1 987) report that 
Black Grouse are not an important component of the pcatland bird fauna in Caithness and 
Suthcrland. 

In the uplands, the flowers of cotton grass are frequently taken by females prior to laying and 
incubation (Cadbury 1992; Gibbons e! al. 1993). Blanket bogs are therefore an important 
component of the habitat mosaic upon which many populations of Black Grouse depend. 
However, English Nature (1 W4a) states that the chicks seem to avoid areas of heatlicr and 
blanket bog, presumably as tlicy lack high densities of sawflies (which provide a lood 
source). 

Burning of blanket bog/heath has long been uscd by farmcrs in order to stimulate a flush of 
new growth and a greater flowering of cotton grass. This may be of benefit to Black Grouse 
as well as Red Grouse (see below) especially iicar to woodland (Harding, Green & Summers, 
1994) and near thc edges of blanket bog. 

Red Grousc I,qy~pu,v lcigopuks scoticus 

Due to its economic importance, the dctailed ecology and management rcquirements of‘ Red 
Grouse and its relationship with burning are very well documented elsewhere (e.g. Watson & 
Millcr 1976; Hudson 1980, 1992; Hudson & Newborn 1995). This material is summarised 
only briefly 11crc. Lawton ( I  990) provides a detailed summary of the issues surrounding the 
dynamics of red grouse populations and moorland managcment. Iason (in Whitby & Grant 
1990) reviews the ecological interactions between sheep and red grouse on grouse moors. 

Grouse are most abundant on the more productive, drier moors of thc cast - in the west, 
heathcr grows imore sparscly. Red grouse are widespread throughout the peatlands of 
Caithness and Sutherland (Stroud cl al 1987). Brccding Red Grouse did not show a 
significant corrclation with bogs in cither the S. Pennines (Stillman & Brown 1994) or the 
Eastern Highlands of Scotland (Brown & Stillman 1993) although it is not clcar in either of 
these studies whother dry blankel bog is included in their classification of bog. 

Grouse prefer a patchy mosaic of heather of different ages, to providc both food and shelter in 
close proximity -these mosaics are crcated by careful use of patch burning, often couplcd 
with ~ o m c  grazing. Grouse need some old CulZunu for cover and shelter. Sheep, cattle or deer 
can graze tall heather so severely that it becomes very short over a large area, having the same 
effect on grouse as a big fire: none will settle to brecd. However, they will colonise within 2 
or 3 years of fences being crected (e.g. for new forcstry). Grousc are often more abundant 
whcrc hillocks and peat haggs break up the ground than in fcatureless places. Anderson 
(1 986) found that fbllowing a severe accidental fire on blankct hog, Red Grouse either nested 
in ad-iacent unburnt heathcr or in arcas of cottongrass or mixed moor which rcxovered their 
structurc more quickly aiier the fire. 

Wet areas including blanket bogs are important parts of the red groose habitat, particularly for 
feeding (Cadbury 1992); diet depends on the availability of different food sources. Grouse 
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feed largely on the shoots and flowers of Cbllunu (prefcrably 2-6 yrs old) which makes up 
nearly all their diet in winter and most of it in surniner. They also cat smaller amounts of c.g. 
stalks & leaves of Vuccinium myrtillus, flowers & shoots of. E. vuginutum and seeds of 
./unuu,s ,squurroszn.s. The flowers or Eriophoruni spp. form a highly nutritious source of 
protein utilised by female grouse in early spring during egg formation and laying (Hudson 
1992). The insect food available in bag flushcs and damp areas with plcnty ofLSphagnurn in 
spring and early summer is important for Grouse chicks (Hudson 1983). Insects, particularly 
crancflies, are also an important source of-nutrients for adults on blanket bog nioors 
(Hutterfield and CIou1so11 1975), and the chicks cat insects jn their first few wceks. 

Although the practice is widcspread, liobbs (1984) found that tlic burning of blankct bog 
docs not lead to an increase in grouse populations in the same way as it does on dry heather 
moorland. Hobbs & Girningham (1 987) attribute this to the associated decline in C:uZlunu 
covcr. 

Although Red Grouse rcniain on moorland throughout the year, ?he Atlas of Wintering Birds 
(Lack 1986) docs riot spccjfically mcntion blanket bogs. 

'Hie cffects of burning blanket bog per se on Red Grouse arc therefore somcwhat unclear * _  

some work is in  progress which should provide some elucidation (see Section 11).  

9.4.5 Other charactcristic species 

Meadow Pipits Anthus prutensis 

Mcadow Pipit is thc most numerous of the small passcrines on the blanket bog of the Flow 
Country (Stroud ef cil 1 987) being particularly associatcd with C'ullunu-dominated heaths. 
Brown & Stillmail (1 093) found no significant association with any form of vegetation in the 
Eastern J Jighlands of Scotland. 

Meadow Pipits usually nest in tussocky vegetation and on blanket bog they tend to nest at the 
inlerfacc between heather and mineral grasslands (Coulson et al. 1992), 86% of food for the 
first brood coining from the blanket bog and 65% of thc food for the second brood coming 
fium the grassland (Coulson 1956). 
Andcrson (1 986) found no preferencc for burnt or unburnt sitcs following severc accidental 
firc. We found 1 7 0  otlicr references to the impact of burning on Meadow Pipit. 

Skylark Alaudlr trrvcnsis 

Brown & Stillman (1993) found a positive correlation between Skylark and flush / bog 
mosaics in the Eastern Highlands of Scotland. Stroud et al. (1987) found Skylarks to be thc 
second most commoii breeding passerine on the blanket bogs of'tlie Flow Country; they also 
found a positive association between Skylarks and grass-dorninatcd areas. Fuller (1 982) states 
that Skylarks prefer to nest in grassland and avoid heather and bilberry except when grazed. 

Skylark nest iiiorc frequently on thicker grass than short turf (Coulson et al. 1992). 

Anderson ( 1  986) I'ound no preference for burnt or unburnt sites following severe accidental 
fire. We found no other refercnccs to the impact o f  burning on skylark. 
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There appears to be little in the literature linking ’l’wite with blanket bogs, although they can 
be found breeding on moorland edgcs and are often associated with steep slopes (sec c.g. 
Haworth 8r. Thompson 1990; Stillman & Brown 1994). Cadbury ( 1992) implies that blanket 
bogs are of minor importancc for nesting, brooding or roosting although tussocks of 
Eriophorum vnginatzrm are frequent nest sites in some areas of the Pennines. McCiliic et a1 
( 1994) showed that in the south Pcnnines, whilst there was a strong sclcction of long heather 
and bracken for nesting, the main Twitc food sources were dandelion and sorrel from 
cncloscd farmland. 

I.:nglish Nature is currently supporting work on the brccding ecology of Twitc. 

Gulls 

A noteworthy feature of blanket bogs is the occuncnce of sizeable gull colonies (Rattcliffe 
1990) in scvcral areas. Colonies of black headcd, common, lesser black-backcd, herring and 
greater black-backed gulls occur in different locations. By far the largcst, on the Bowland 
Fclls, occiirs rnaiiily on degraded and eroded blanket bog. Large colonies of breeding gulls on 
blanket bog can cause substantial damage and enrichment (Lindsay el U/ ,  1988). 
It is unclcar from the litcrature wc have scarched whether burning has any significance in 
relation to these colonies. 




